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Introduction
The Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Board is a statutory body established by the Public Accountants’ and Auditors’
Act No 51 of 1951 (as amended), and is mandated with regulatory oversight of the accounting and auditing
profession in Namibia. The Board reports to the Minister of Finance.
Per Section 9 (1) of the PAA Act, “the board shall in each year, within six months after the close of its financial year,
submit to the Minister a report in regard to its activities during that financial year, together with a copy of the audited
statement of income and expenditure and the balance sheet…”
The report which follows, details the activities of the Board during the 2018 financial year (1 January – 31 December).
(*Cover photo: The Rail Bridge at Sunset, Adam Smaruj Photography, July 2017)

“Begin, be bold, and venture to be wise.”
― Horace

1 Bright Lights, Shining City, Adam Smaruj Photography, August 2017
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PAAB AT A GLANCE

1951 –
Public
Accountants’
and Auditors’
Act 51

1994 –
Amendment of
PAA Act 51 of
1951

2014 –
Independent
Secretariat
established

PAAB COMMITTEES

6 Employees
5 Employees – 2017

EXECUTIVE

2 Employees – 2016

EDUCATION

2016 – Drafting of new
legislation (revision of
PAA Act 51 of 1951 as
amended)

NAMIBIAN PARLIAMENT
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

QUALITY ASSURANCE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

INVESTIGATIONS
MATERIAL IRREGULARITY

PAAB SECRETARIAT

LEGAL
MARKETING
AUDIT DEVELOPMENT

THE PAA BILL 2016
•
•

Seeks comprehensive regulation of the accounting and audit industry

Will regulate auditors, public accountants and accounting technicians, who offer service to the public at a fee
•
•
•

Tier 1: auditors – PAAB direct regulation

Tier 2: public accountants – regulation through accredited professional bodies

Tier 3: accounting technicians – regulation through accredited professional bodies
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VISION

MISSION

VALUES

To be the regulator of the

To protect the interest of

Commitment

public accounting and

the public and enhance

Accountability

auditing profession

investor confidence in

Transparency

Namibia through the

Independence

provision of regulatory

Integrity

oversight of the public

Objectivity

accounting and auditing
profession in accordance
with internationally
recognised standards and
processes

Stakeholder
Relations

Financial
Sustainability

Strategic
Pillars

Organisational
Capacity

Regulatory
Oversight
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CORE FUNCTIONS
•

QUALITY ASSURANCE: ensuring auditors comply with
international standards and apply due diligence and ethics in
their work

•

INVESTIGATION: conducting investigations into the conduct of
Registered Auditors

•

TRAINING OFFICE ACCREDITATIONS: accrediting audit firms to
train prospective Registered Accountants and Auditors

•

TRAINING: overseeing training contracts (Articles) of trainee
accountants

•

AUDIT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (ADP): administering the
program that qualifies Professional Accountants as Registered
Accountants and Auditors

Strategic
Objectives
1. Achieve financial
sustainability
2. Enhance stakeholder
relations
3. Grow the profession
4. Regulate the profession
5. Transform the profession
6. Ensure effective
governance
7. Capacitate the PAAB
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Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Board
3rd Floor, Office of the Auditor General
123 Robert Mugabe Avenue, Windhoek
PO Box 11913, Windhoek
Tel +264 61 285 8467
Email secretariat@paab.com.na
Website www.paab.com.na
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ABBREVIATIONS
AA

Administrative Assistant

ACCA

Association of Certified Chartered Accountants

ADCOM

Audit Development Committee

ADP

Audit Development Program

AFIAAR

African Forum for Independent Accounting and Audit Regulators

AG

Auditor General

AI

Audit Investigator

BETC

Business & Entrepreneurship Training Center

CA

Chartered Accountant

CPD

Continuous Professional Development

CTA

Certificate in the Theory of Accounting

EA

Executive Assistant

EDCOM

Education Committee

EXCOM

Executive Committee

FAO

Finance and Administration Officer

HOS

Head of Secretariat

ICAN

Institute of Chartered Accountants of Namibia

ICOM

Investigations Committee

IRBA

Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors

LCOM

Legal Committee

MAFR

Mandatory Audit Firm Rotation

MICOM

Material Irregularity Committee

MOU

Memorandum of Understanding

MTEF

Medium Term Expenditure Framework

MTO

Membership and Training Officer

NUST

Namibia University of Science and Technology

OAG

Office of the Auditor General

PAA Act/Bill

Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Act/Bill

PAAB

Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Board

POE

Portfolio of Evidence

QAC

Quality Assurance Committee

RA

Registered Auditor

RAA

Registered Accountant and Auditor

SAICA

South African Institute of Chartered Accountants

UNAM

University of Namibia
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BOARD CHAIRPERSON
“Growth is never by mere chance; it is the result of forces working together.”
James Cash Penney, Founder of JCPenney
Welcome to the 2018 Annual Report of the Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Board (PAAB), and thank you for showing interest in the
activities of the PAAB. This report explains our business and our approach to how the PAAB was managed during the year under review.
The report will also highlight PAAB’s performance in line with our mandate given to us by the Government of the Republic of Namibia
under the PAA Act No 51 of 1951, as amended, despite the currently constrained economic environment.
Many aspects of the operation of the Regulator are in a process of reform, not the least of which is the PAA Act, which the PAA Bill 2016
seeks to repeal. At the end of the year, this Bill was in an advanced stage of draft and I am confident that early in 2019 the Board will
submit it to the Honourable Minister of Finance.
The regulation of the audit profession has become a talking point, especially in the SADC region, with media reports uncovering
shortcomings that have led to heightened vigilance amongst Regulators in the region. The evidence of this is embodied in the African
Forum of Independent Accounting and Auditing Regulators (AFIAAR), which aims to focus on enhancing audit quality and the effective
alignment with international standards, amongst other objectives. The Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors (IRBA), our South
African counterpart, has been making strides in the area of Mandatory Audit Firm Rotation, an aspect of regulation which will see the
tenure of Auditor/Client relationships shortened for purpose of increasing Auditors’ independence.
I wish to thank the Honourable Minister of Finance for his ongoing support of PAAB’s core mandate.
In the same vein I want to thank my colleagues on the Board of Directors for their dedication and hard work. Lastly, I wish to thank the
PAAB Secretariat, for the professional manner in which they carried out their responsibilities, for their dedication and support to the Board
and its Committees.

Junias Etuna Kandjeke
Chairperson of the Board
2018
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HEAD OF SECRETARIAT
"I suppose leadership at one time meant muscles;
but today it means getting along with people."
Mahatma Gandhi
PAAB went through various growing pains in 2018, which started with the resignation of two Board members; these vacancies remained
unfilled at the end of the year.
One of the PAAB’s strategic objectives is to build internal capacity; following on the staff growth rate of 100% in 2017, we repeated that
performance with the appointment of our Membership and Training Officer in January and the identification of a successful candidate for
the position of Audit Investigator, who will join our ranks early in 2019.
In 2017 we signed a Memorandum of Understanding with our South African counterpart (the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors
– IRBA) and in 2018 we started to reap the rewards of this blossoming relationship. Our engagement with the bigger SADC family of Audit
Regulators (through the AFIAAR) also proved positive, with PAAB engaged in a forum working group with the objective of enhancing audit
quality across the African continent.
Our year was another marked with many small operational milestones, many of which will be detailed in the report which follows.
I would fail in my duty if I do not appreciate the leadership which has been provided by the Board of Directors under the headship of Mr
Junias Etuna Kandjeke.
I am also thankful to the entire PAAB staff for their passion, drive and commitment to the mandate that guides us.
To all of our members and stakeholders, thank you for acknowledging the role of the Regulator and our joint interest in serving the Namibian
economy.

Zaa Nashandi
Head of Secretariat
2018
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ORGANOGRAM
The Public Accountants’ and Auditors’ Board is governed by a 10-member Board of Directors, appointed by the Minister of Finance. There
are seven (7) Committees that report to the Board.
The Secretariat staff consists of the Head of Secretariat and six (6) subordinates. The position of Audit Investigator was filled during the
first quarter of 2019.

Board of
Directors
EXCOM

EDCOM

QAC

LCOM

ICOM

MARCOM

ADCOM

Head of Secretariat

Executive Assistant

Finance and
Administrative Officer
*

Cleaner

* FAO informs EXCOM and the Board
** MTO informs EDCOM, ADCOM and QAC
*** AI informs ICOM and MICOM

Membership and
Training Officer **

Administrative
Assistant

Audit Investigator ***

MICOM
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SECRETARIAT

Head of Secretariat
Zaa Nashandi
2015

Executive Assistant
Leilani Riddles
2017

Finance &
Administration Officer
Martha Shiimi
2017

Cleaner
Ebenesia Tjitunga
2018

Membership & Training
Officer
Fenni Nghikevali
2018

Administrative Assistant
Naveuye Hamutumua
2015

Audit Investigator
Nhongerai Nemaramba
2019
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Membership and Attendance
Meetings attended
Member

Date
appointed

Office on the Board

Organization

Position

22/02/18

22/06/18

21/09/18

23/11/18

JE Kandjeke

Ex Officio

Chairperson

Office of the Auditor General

Auditor General





Apology



E Tjipuka

1/12/16

Vice-Chairperson

Deloitte

Managing Partner









N Uaandja

1/08/18

Chair: EDCOM

PWC

Country Managing Partner





S von Blottnitz

1/12/16

Chair: QAC

Namdia

General Manager: Finance

N du Preez

1/12/16

Chair: ICOM, MICOM

Ministry of Finance

Director: Large Tax Payers and Investigations

J Engels

1/10/16

Chair: LCOM

EY

F Kisting

1/10/16

Member

R Kawana

1/12/16

H Haufiku
N Kafita

_

_








Apology



Apology



Partner





Apology



Kisting Consult

Managing Partner





Apology

Apology

Member

Ministry of Public Enterprise

Deputy Director: Economics and Public Governance









1/08/18

Member

UNAM

Head of Department: Accounting

1/08/18

Member

Ministry of Finance

Deputy Director: General Services and Head:
Procurement Management Unit

_

_





_

_





In terms of Section 5 of the PAA Act 51 of 1951, as amended by Section 1 (a)(1) of Act 10 of 2013, the members of the Board of Directors
are appointed by the Minister of Finance, each for a period of three (3) years. Per the Act, two (2) ordinary, substantive meetings are
required in a year. However, the Board has established the practice of four (4) meetings per year. For the first half of the year, the Board
operated with three (3) vacancies.
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Strategic Plan Review
An important matter on the Board’s agenda in the beginning of the year, was the revision of the PAAB’s Strategic Plan (2016-2019), for
the period 2018-2020.

Vision

2016-2019

2018-2020

To be a respected regulator that promotes
growth in the public accounting and auditing
profession

To be a respected regulator of the public
accounting and auditing profession

The PAAB’s operation is guided by 4 Strategic Pillars, within which rests 7 Strategic Objectives:
2016-2019

2018-2020

Financial Sustainability



Achieve financial sustainability



Achieve financial sustainability

Stakeholder Relations







Enhance stakeholder relations
Grow the profession
Regulate the profession
Transform the profession
Ensure operational effectiveness and
efficiency



Enhance stakeholder relations






Grow the profession
Regulate the profession
Transform the profession
Ensure effective governance



Capacitate the PAAB



Capacitate the PAAB

Regulatory Oversight

Organizational Capacity

The PAAB Strategy 2018 – 2020 contains sixteen (16) Performance Indicators / Measures within the seven (7) Strategic Objectives and
twenty (20) Strategic Initiatives / Projects to achieve these objectives. The projected monetary resource requirements to implement the
various strategic initiatives over the full strategic period of three years, are estimated at N$ 3,180,000-00.
2016-2019

2018-2020

Performance Indicators

14

16

Strategic Initiatives

18

20

Monetary Resource Requirements

N$ 4,130,000

N$ 3,180,000

At the end of the year, the PAAB had partially achieved its objective of building internal capacity, with the recruitment of a CA in the position
of Membership & Training Officer, and the position of Audit Investigator approved to be filled early in 2019. These two positions speak to
important aspects of the PAAB’s mandate. To maintain the momentum this had created, the service of a HR Consultant was recruited for
the drafting of the PAAB’s Human Capital Plan. Another key aspect of this objective is the design and implementation of an effective
membership database (the iMIS Database), which the Board approved for early 2019.

Funding of the PAAB
The PAAB receives the bulk of its funding from the Minister of Finance. The difference is made up from membership and related fees,
and independent financial investments. In a difficult year for the Namibian economy, with the Ministry of Finance straining under various
financial obligations, PAAB had to rely on reserves built up through prudent financial management of previous years’ funding. However,
it is pertinent to note that PAAB’s continued existence is dependent on government subsidy.
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MOU with IRBA
In February 2018, PAAB and its South African counterpart, the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors (IRBA) signed an MOU,
intended to broadly cover guidance and cooperation for the operation of an independent audit regulator. The IRBA (previously also the
PAAB) has been active since its establishment by the PAA Act 51 of 1951 (repealed by Act 80 of 1991). Having been in the industry for
so long, and serving a much wider member base, there is much that PAAB can learn from IRBA’s experience.
The following activities emanated from the signed MOU.
Robert Zwane – ADCOM induction
In February 2018, Mr Robert Zwane, IRBA’s Director: Education and Transformation, paid a visit to PAAB to conduct an induction workshop
for the ADCOM, as well as to give guidance for and sit in on PAAB’s first Proficiency Interview. These interviews are conducted with
Auditors who have been out of Public Practice for a period longer than 5 years, who wish to return to Public Practice.
Thandokuhle Myoli – ADP inspection
In April 2018, Mr Thandokuhle Myoli, IRBA’s Professional Manager: Education and Transformation, paid a visit to PAAB in order to train
the MTO in conducting ADP inspections at Audit firms that host the ADP. These inspections are similar to Training Office accreditations
in that firms need to meet certain criteria.
Observance at active hearings for investigation purposes
With the imminent appointment of PAAB’s Audit Investigator, it was necessary to gain exposure on the investigation process that IRBA
follows, for the resolution of complaints lodged against Registered Auditors. The HOS was invited to sit in at two (2) on-going IRBA
hearings for this purpose.
Bernard Agulhas visit
The Board also hosted a visit of Mr Bernard Agulhas, the CEO of the IRBA. Mr Agulhas also serves as the Vice Chairperson of the
AFIAAR. The purpose for Mr Agulhas’ visit was to strengthen the relationship of cooperation and support between the regulators.
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Front, fltr: Mr Bernard Agulhas, CEO of IRBA and Mr Junias Etuna Kandjeke, Chairperson of PAAB
Back, fltr: Mr Erwin Tjipuka (Vice Chair), Mr Sven von Blottnitz (QAC Chairperson), Ms Hilja Haufiku (Board member), Ms Naomi
Kafita (Board member), Dr Romanus Kawana (Board member) and Mr Zaa Nashandi (Head of Secretariat of PAAB)
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THE YEAR THAT WAS
Following on the growth experienced in 2017, Secretariat maintained its momentum with
an upward curve in 2018.

January Appointment of
Membership &
Training Officer

March - Inaugural
meeting of
AFIAAR

June - iMIS
Database
implementation
approved

July - PAAB
Website and
Facebook page
launched

July - Revised
Strategic
Workplan
operationalized

November - PAAB
Roles Re-grading

November - PAAB
Operational
Policies approved

December Appointment of
Audit Investigator
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Human Resources
Membership and Training Officer
The position of Membership & Training Officer (MTO) was approved mid-2017; it was created to oversee all training administration of
future Auditors, all matters pertaining to PAAB membership and the Audit Development Program, and primarily informs the Education
Committee. Minimum requirements were set at CA/ACCA qualification, with five (5) years of post-qualification audit experience. More
than seventy (70) applications were received. At the end of 2017, interviews were conducted for the position. Out of six (6) candidates
interviewed, three (3) were short-listed. Ms Fenni Nghikevali, CA (NAM), emerged as the successful candidate, and she took up office in
January. She brought with her a wealth of knowledge and skills not only from her previous employment, but also from the studies that she
has completed and was pursuing at the time. Her qualification as a CA gives her hands-on industry experience which translates into skills
that can be tapped into for the benefit of different divisions within the PAAB. The MTO further informs the Quality Assurance and Audit
Development committees as well. In particular the MTO conducts ADP inspections at registered Audit firms designated to offer the ADP.

Audit Investigator
The position of Audit Investigator (AI) was also approved in 2017; it was created to take responsibility of the PAAB’s Investigation function.
Minimum requirements were set at CA/ACCA qualification, at least five (5) years of post-qualification audit experience and extensive
technical knowledge in the field of audit. In January we advertised the position in local print media, as well as with fellow Audit Regulators
in SADC. A total of seventy-seven (77) applications were received; from Namibia, Botswana, Zimbabwe and South Africa. Interviews
were conducted and a successful candidate was identified at the end of the year.

Staff Training
Number of Staff

Training

Venue and Location

Date

1

Marketing Communication & Brand Management

BETC offices, Windhoek

19-23 March

1

MS Excel Essential, Intermediate and Advanced Skills

Safari Court Hotel, Windhoek

16-20 April

1

Induction: Membership and Training

SAICA, Johannesburg

24-25 May

Office Space
With the appointment of the AI, PAAB has exhausted its available office space. Since 2014 when the administration of the Regulator was
moved out of ICAN, PAAB has been housed on the 3rd floor of the Office of the Auditor General. The Board resolved to communicate the
need for new office space for PAAB, to the Minister of Finance, citing future increase in Secretariat capacity. A letter in this regard will be
sent to the Minister early in 2019.
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Membership and Training
Membership (Registered Accountants and Auditors - RAA)
The PAA Act provides that any person who wishes to perform audit services to the public,
at a fee, in Namibia, must be registered with the PAAB. Further to that, Section 30 (4)
also provides that “Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with any provision of
this Act, shall be guilty of an offence and, where no other penalty is prescribed, liable on
conviction to a fine…”
PAAB admits onto its membership register any auditor who complies with the following

Section 22 of the
PAA Act

criteria:


Older than 21 years of age;

“…no person shall -



Be ordinarily resident in Namibia;

(a) engage in public practice as an



Has passed any of the final professional examinations recognized by the PAAB:

accountant or auditor or hold himself out

i)

The Association of Chartered Certified Accountants level P7; or

as an accountant or auditor in public

ii)

PAAB Professional Practice Examination; or

iii)

SAICA / ICAN Assessment of Professional Competence;



Has served under articles of clerkship for the prescribed period at a PAAB
accredited training office;





Be a member in good standing of a professional body in Namibia recognized

practice or use any designation or
description likely to create the impression
that he is an accountant or auditor in
public practice; or

by the PAAB;

(b) accept an appointment or act as an

Has completed the Audit Development Program to the satisfaction of the PAAB

auditor where the appointment of an

if required; and

auditor or the performance of an audit is

Possesses a certificate of compliance with Continued Professional

required by law,

Development requirements of the professional body and as evidenced by

unless he is registered as an accountant

means of an appropriate good standing certificate from the professional body.

and auditor in terms of this Act and has
paid, at the rate applicable to a registered

The above requirements are for Namibian auditors who wish to become Members In
Public Practice. There are other criteria for those who wish to become Members Not In
Public Practice as well as Non-Resident Members. The complete list of criteria can be
found on the PAAB website (www.paab.com.na).

accountant and auditor who is engaged in
public practice, the annual fees as may
be prescribed or such portion thereof as
may be determined by the board…”
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Training – Training Contracts (Articles) and Audit Development Programme
Every aspiring Registered Accountant and Auditor needs to achieve certain academic milestones in addition to completing a Training
Contract (TC). During a TC, which can vary between 3 and 5 years, Audit competencies and skills are developed and tested. A TC can
only be registered with the PAAB, through an accredited Audit firm, while studying towards CTA or ACCA equivalent. Successful
completion of Articles in addition to certain academic requirements, qualifies an individual as a Chartered Accountant or a Qualified
Professional Accountant (either through ICAN or ACCA – professional bodies representing Chartered Accountants, accredited by the
PAAB).
Phases of a Training Contract (Articles tenure)
Remission:

this refers to time deducted from the duration of a training contract, up to 12 months, for certain academic achievement
or relevant prior experience that the trainee has garnered.

Recess:

this refers to a break in studies of no longer than 12 months during Articles, but core hours and competencies are still
measured.

Transfer:

a trainee accountant may transfer between different offices/branches of the same firm.

Secondment:

a trainee accountant may be deployed to another branch for a specific project or period of time.

Extension:

this refers to time added on to the duration of a training contract, up to 12 months, if the trainee has failed to achieve
prescribed competencies or core hours within the original contract period.

Suspension:

this refers to a break in the training contract, where core hours and competencies cannot be measured, but academic
progress is.

Cancellation:

a training contract can be cancelled if a trainee accountant is no longer studying toward CTA or equivalent, or has
failed to achieve all the prescribed competencies.

Completion:

a training contract is completed when the trainee accountant has achieved all prescribed competencies and core hours
within the training contract period, but has not achieved an accredited degree, CTA or equivalent.

Discharge:

a training contract is discharged when the trainee accountant has achieved all prescribed competencies as well as
graduated in CTA or equivalent.

The complete Training Regulations are available on the PAAB website (www.paab.com.na).
Trainee Accountants who have successfully completed a TC as well as either the
CTA (ICAN) or Strategic Professional level (ACCA) are eligible to register for the

Up until February 2015, when an individual

ADP. Similarly, any Auditor who has been outside of Public Practice for more than

qualified as a Chartered Accountant, they also

five (5) years and wishes to return to Public Practice should also register for ADP.

qualified to be a Registered Auditor. However,

The ADP is an 18-month specialization period; candidates gain exposure to a broad

changing global trends in Auditing contributed

range of competencies faced by RAAs in practice and develop and enhance their

to the PAAB’s mandate of public protection by

professional competence and judgement, ethical values and lifelong learning skills

ensuring that all Registered Auditors are

and attitudes.

competent at entry into the profession. The

The ADP is not an additional period of training; it requires a Portfolio of Evidence

ADP is the final assessment of professional

(POE) for a period of 18 months (during employment in an audit firm) in order to

competence for those who wish to become

compile a POE, which is made up of 3, 6-monthly reports, and is anonymously

Registered Auditors.

reviewed by the ADCOM.
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Academic Paths to becoming an Auditor
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Fees 2018
Training Contract Fees
Annual Membership

New Trainee

Training Annual

Late Registration

Academic

RPL

Registration

Levy

(per month)

Remission

Remission

MIPP

5,390.00

1,800.00

3,600.00

1,800.00

1,800.00

1,800.00

MNIPP

2,700.00

Extension

Transfer

Academic Recess

Discharge

Cancellation

Non-Resident

4,690.00

1,800.00

1,800.00

1,800.00

0.00

0.00

Statistics

1,800.00

Members – 326

Membership

Trainees

Members
MIPP

Suspension

MNIPP

Non-Resident

MIPP

Trainees
"In Progress" 2018
New Registrations 2018

2%
31%

MNIPP

– 219

NRES

–6

Namibian

– 307

Non-Namibian

– 19

Trainees – 348
New registrations

– 117

In-progress

– 231

ADP – 17

34%
67%

– 101

66%

New registrations

– 13

Completions

–3

In Progress

–1

Membership and Training Department Activities
New Firm Registrations
Two new Audit firms were registered during the year: Aurora Registered Accountants & Auditors and Capricorn Registered Accountants
& Auditors. This brought the total of PAAB registered Audit firms at the end of the year to 52.

UNISA Study Schools
Early in the year, many Training Officers reached out to PAAB to
indicate that Trainee Accountants in their offices who were studying
towards the CTA through UNISA, were experiencing difficulties with
registration as well as certain course content. This gave birth to the
UNISA study schools; contact sessions facilitated by PAAB, aimed at
assisting students with these matters. UNISA lecturers spend two
days (usually Friday and Saturday) on targeted course content.
Students attend free of charge and have the opportunity to engage
with the lecturers. Two study schools were hosted during the year.
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Assessor Training and Refresher Course
Training Officers, who oversee the work of Trainee Accountants within Audit firms, are also required by PAAB to remain up to date with
their accreditation. Assessors, who assist Training Officers in the larger firms, are subject to these same requirements. For this purpose,
PAAB facilitates Assessor Training and Refresher courses annually. During these sessions, Training Officers and Assessors brush up on
technical and administrative skills they need in order to guide Trainee Accountants through their Training Contract period. One training
session and one refresher session were conducted for the year.

Audit Development Program (ADP) Presentations
As the ADP is still a relatively new requirement for aspiring Registered Auditors, it is still actively marketed among Audit firms throughout
Namibia. The Membership and Training Officer schedules annual visits to firms and delivers an interactive presentation to all Trainee
Accountants and Training Officers. Audit Partners are urged to attend these presentations, for purposes of further internal promotion and
support of the Program. During the year, twelve (12) Training Offices were visited.

Training Office Accreditation
Audit firms need to be accredited as Training Offices, in order to offer Articles. This accreditation is contingent on the firm meeting certain
criteria. The most important criterion for accreditation is the ability to deliver the appropriate range, depth and quality of training and
experience to trainee accountants. PAAB subjects Training Offices to regular accreditation interventions, in order to satisfy itself that the
firm is still meeting all requirements. These interventions result in the Training Offices achieving certain ratings. The cycle for reaccreditation depends on the previous rating achieved, and can be set at 6, 12, 24 or 36 months. A Training Office that fails to comply
with the PAAB Training Regulations or fails to register any trainee accountants for more than 12 months, may lose its accreditation, and
will have to re-apply for it. During the year, four (4) Training Offices went through re-accreditation.

Career Fairs
PAAB strives to attend career fairs and other opportunities for interaction with learners and students, in order to promote the audit
profession. Due to resource availability however, it is not always possible. During the year, we were able to attend the UNAM Career Fair
and were well-received by students curious about the accounting and auditing profession.
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Namibian Registered Audit Firms
At time of going to print:
Firm Name

Firm Name

Firm Name

Acorn Registered Accountants & Auditors

Evolve Registered Accountants & Auditors

Ngeipo Registered Accountants & Auditors

(Swakopmund)
Aurora Registered Accountants & Auditors

Evolve Registered Accountants & Auditors

Ondeya Registered Accountants & Auditors

(Tsumeb)
AK & Professional Associates

FH Tjivau & Partners

PKF/FCS Chartered Accountants

BDO

Grand Namibia

Potgieter & Associates

Ben Mouton Chartered Accountants

Grant Thornton Neuhaus

PwC

Bean Registered Accountants & Auditors

Hamilton & Partners

RH Peters & Co

Binneman Visser

Integritas Registered Accountants & Auditors

Saunderson & Co

Britt Du Plessis Consulting

Immanuel Awene Chartered Accountants

SGA Chartered Accountants & Auditors

Capricorn Registered Accountants &

Jamieson & Associates

S Lombaard Registered Accountants &

Auditors
Nellhoek Audit

Auditors
Karlien Gous Chartered Accountants

SNG Namibia Registered Accountants &
Auditors

Christiane Henke Chartered Accountants

Kisting Consult

Stier Vente & Associates

Claretta Gamses Chartered Accountants

KPMG

Strategis Registered Accountants & Auditors

CR Van Wyk & Company

Lawrence Robson Chartered Accountants

Taziwa Consulting Registered Accountants &
Auditors

CVM Financial Services

Mac & Associates

Tanja Espag Registered Accountants &
Auditors

DCS Registered Accountants & Auditors

MCL & Associates Chartered Accountants

Van Den Berg & Associates

Deloitte

MMG Global

Vast Public Accountants & Auditors

EDB & Associates

Mostert, Landgrebe Chartered Accountants

WBM Chartered Accountants

EGS Consulting

Mulyns

WHB Registered Accountants & Auditors

Ernst & Young

NC Tromp Chartered Accountants

Section 22 of the PAA Act
“…no person shall (a) engage in public practice as an accountant or auditor or hold himself out as an accountant or auditor in public practice or use any
designation or description likely to create the impression that he is an accountant or auditor in public practice; or
(b) accept an appointment or act as an auditor where the appointment of an auditor or the performance of an audit is required by law,
unless he is registered as an accountant and auditor in terms of this Act and has paid, at the rate applicable to a registered accountant
and auditor who is engaged in public practice, the annual fees as may be prescribed or such portion thereof as may be determined by the
board…”
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Member and Trainee Demographics
Information provided below as at 30 November 2018:
Membership of the PAAB stood at 326 at the end of the year.

Nationality of
Members

Non-Namibian
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

6%

94%

Namibian

Non-Namibian

Non-Namibian

Ethnicity
4%
8%
5%

White Male
44%

14%

White Female
Black Male
Black Female
Coloured Male
Coloured Female

25%
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Number of Trainees stood at 348 at the end of the year.

Trainees - Ethniticy
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
Black Female Black Male White Female White Male

Coloured
Female

Coloured
Male

Training Office Allocation
18%
16%
14%
12%
10%
8%
6%
4%
2%
0%

Training Office Allocation

Other
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“Courage is the most important of
all the virtues because without
courage, you can't practice any
other virtue consistently.”
― Maya Angelou
2 Lion, Adam Smaruj Photography, September 2018
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BOARD COMMITTEES
EXCOM
EXCOM members

12 April

15 June

14 September

9 October

Junias E Kandjeke – Chair









Erwin Tjipuka









Sven von Blottnitz







Naydine du Preez



-

-



-

The main focus of EXCOM through the year was the re-grading of Secretariat positions, the finalization of the Employee Benefits policy
(special focus on the implementation of medical aid and pension) and asset procurement.
Secretariat positions were never graded or matched against industry equivalents. Early in the year the HOS initiated the process of grading
and obtained approval from the Board, which delegated the completion of the process to the EXCOM. In October the process was finalized
and adjustments made according to the Paterson Grading system. Part of this was the inclusion of medical aid and pension in the
employees’ Cost-to-Company packages.
With the appointment of an Audit Investigator, new office furniture and equipment was needed, as well as additional items for current staff.
The PAAB follows the 3-quotation system for asset procurement.

EDCOM
EDCOM members

6 February

Nangula Uaandja – Chair

15 May

-

8 August
-

19 November

-

-

Julia Engels









Tjaart de Jager









Johan Lourens









Retha Cloete







Miriam Dikuua

-

-

Hilja Haufiku

-

-

Johannes Sheya
Felix Mashoko




-

-

-




-

-

-



-



The EDCOM is responsible for that part of the PAAB’s mandate which speaks to the growth of the audit profession in Namibia. Persons
who qualify to be registered as Registered Accountants and Auditors have to undergo specific training and gain practical work experience
in order to meet prescribed levels of technical and professional competencies. The EDCOM oversees this process and addresses issues
of policy and regulation which guide training. The Committee is also responsible for the registration of new individual members and audit
firms.
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One of the first matters on the agenda of the EDCOM this year was the operationalization of the ADCOM, to deal with all matters pertaining
to registration, monitoring and evaluation of the ADP.
Another critical matter on the agenda of the EDCOM is the consideration of a subvention scheme for the subsidizing of salaries of
Professional Accountants in academia. Research done suggested that with both UNAM and NUST making the move to offer accredited
Professional Accountant programs, the desire exists to attract Professional Accountants to the academia (as lecturers). The aim of the
subvention scheme is for the salaries of these Professional Accountants to be supplemented, as it was also found that Professional
Accountants currently in academia are underpaid. Research on South African subvention schemes show that the main revenue stream is
generated from education levies on training contracts (of Trainee Accountants). In South Africa, the subvention scheme is administered
by SAICA (a professional body representing Chartered Accountants), not IRBA (the regulator). Documentation submitted to the EDCOM
indicated criteria for universities to meet in order to join a subvention scheme. Through their respective representatives on the EDCOM,
NUST and UNAM together with PAAB were tasked with further research on the viability of a subvention scheme.
Following the Board approval of the PAAB Proficiency Policy in November 2017, the first candidate to go through the process that this
policy guides was admitted as a PAAB Member in Public Practice in February 2018. The Proficiency Policy guides the assessment of
Auditors who wish to return to public practice after a period of absence.
Other policies and regulations submitted by the EDCOM for Board approval were the Accreditation Policy (guiding the accreditation of
Training Offices), the CPD requirements (for practicing members and trainees) and the Training Regulations (which guide the
administration of Articles).

iMIS (Integrated Management Information System) Database and TCMS (Training Contract Management
System)
iMIS is a cloud-based membership database solution which offers a wide range of optional features including, membership, online
payments, website management, events, training contract administration, monitoring continuing professional development, certification
and more. PAAB investigated this solution to address the need for an efficient membership and trainee database, which would streamline
processes of revenue tracking associated with member data, trainee data and other related elements.
The TCMS, which was designed and built as a module of iMIS, is an on-line system that PAAB has developed to enable training officers,
training office administrators and trainee accountants to administer and manage their own training contracts. The iMIS and TCMS module
are meant to modernize the processes behind PAAB’s membership and trainee data management.
The

Board

approved

the

purchase

and

implementation of
this system late in
the year.
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ADCOM
ADCOM members

5 June

27 June

9 August

Ramsay McDonald – Chair



-

-

Tjaart de Jager







Miriam Dikuua

-





Jennifer Hamukwaya







Felix Mashoko







Johannes Sheya



-



Vacant
Vacant
After the establishment of the Committee in 2017, members were only appointed early in 2018.
After qualifying as a Chartered Accountant, the last step to a candidate becoming a Registered Accountant and Auditor, is completion of
the Audit Development Programme (ADP).
The first two (2) ADP candidates successfully completed the programme in 2018.

The first two successful ADP candidates: Mr Albany Sithole (left) and Mr Edgar Chinheya (right) with Ms Fenni Nghikevali (Membership and Training
Officer, PAAB)
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QAC
QAC members

16 August

24 October

31 October (continuation)

Sven von Blottnitz – Chair







Romanus Kawana







Conville Britz







Gunton Cloete







Richard Niddrie

-





Peter Carlson

-

-

-

The QAC provides oversight over the Quality Assurance process. The objective of Quality Assurance is to monitor and evaluate the
compliance of Registered Accountants and Auditors with relevant standards in the performance of their work. This is done through Quality
Assurance Reviews that are conducted cyclically on-site at all PAAB registered Audit Firms.
The review process is two-pronged: checks are done on the firm's internal processes (quality control, compliance etc.) and checks are
done on individual practitioner audit files. The outcome of any quality review process can be Satisfactory (where the review cycle is set at
3 years) or Unsatisfactory (where the review cycle is set at 1 year).
Where a firm or a practitioner consistently has Unsatisfactory review outcomes, interventions, disciplinary processes and eventual
deregistration are all possible actions PAAB is legally empowered to take.
From the November 2017 to November 2018 Quality Review cycle, the following was observed:
Firm reviews:
-

18 firms reviewed

-

12 Unsatisfactory outcomes (re-review in 1 year)

-

6 Satisfactory outcomes (re-review in 3 years)

-

99 findings (divided into 6 elements)

The most high-risk findings fell into the elements of Ethical Requirements, Monitoring, and Engagement Performance.
Audit file reviews:
-

42 files reviewed

-

20 Unsatisfactory outcomes (re-review in 1 year)

-

22 Satisfactory outcomes (re-review in 3 years)

-

312 findings (divided into 24 elements)

The most high-risk findings fell into the elements of Risk Assessment and Response Working Papers, Audit Report, Revenue Recognition,
Adequacy of Financial Statements and Disclosures, and Financial Assets and Liabilities.
The complete Quality Review Report for the period November 2017 – November 2018 is available on PAAB’s website: www.paab.com.na
The QAC also started the process of developing PAAB’s own review methodology. Currently the ICAN Review Methodology is still applied.
This process will be finalized in 2019.
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LCOM
LCOM members

22 January

16 July

19 July

25 July

16 August

12 October

Julia Engels – Chair





-







Nangula Uaandja



-

-

-

-

-

Naydine du Preez



-

-

-

-

-

Faniel Kisting







-





John Mandy (co-opted)













Adv. Adolf Denk













(Consultant)
The bulk of the LCOM’s agenda throughout the year was occupied by the completion of the PAA Bill 2016. The process started in 2016,
with initial assistance by a Commonwealth Drafter, who carried the process to first draft and first stakeholder engagement. Unfortunately,
by the start of 2018, the Drafter resigned from the project. The Board approved the recruitment of local expertise, which was appointed in
the person of Adv. Adolf Denk. By the end of the year, a final draft was ready for Board approval in early 2019.
The last major change to the PAA Act No. 51 of 1951 came in 1994, with an amendment that would see the composition of the Board
changed.
Historically, qualifying as an accountant meant qualifying as an auditor as well. On 27 February 2015 however, this changed. Following
research carried out by the IRBA in South Africa, on the training and exposure gained during Articles, it became clear that Trainee
Accountants who qualify as CAs after completing Articles, still lack skills and judgement needed to become practicing Auditors. Changes
in global audit standards and practices created this gap in skills. This led PAAB to introduce the ADP and the distinction between CAs
and Registered Auditors. When the PAA Act was enacted in 1951, accountants were also auditors, and the regulatory powers of the Act
were directed at auditors; no separate regulation existed for accountants. The PAA Bill 2016 now seeks comprehensive regulation, as
indicated below:

THE PAA BILL 2016
•
•

Seeks comprehensive regulation of the accounting and audit industry

Will regulate auditors, public accountants and accounting technicians, who offer service to the public at a fee
•
•
•

Tier 1: auditors – PAAB direct regulation

Tier 2: public accountants – regulation through accredited professional bodies

Tier 3: accounting technicians – regulation through accredited professional bodies
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ICOM
ICOM members

24 August

Naydine du Preez – Chair
Faniel Kisting


-

Sven von Blottnitz



Kevi Xarages



Simeon Riruako



The primary role of the ICOM is to enquire into and deal with any complaint, charge or allegation, in terms of non-adherence to the adopted
IFAC Code of Conduct, which may be laid before it against a PAAB Registered Auditor, and to impose any of the punishments set forth in
respect of any improper conduct as set out in Sections 27 and 28 of the PAA Act as well as the adopted IFAC Code of Conduct and the
Disciplinary Rules promulgated from time to time.
In the absence of an investigator, not much progress has been made on complaints lodged with the Committee. Below is a summary of
cases currently lodged with the PAAB:
Case
reference
1

C2013/04

Complaint / Allegation

Action to date

Professional Code of Conduct – alleged bias in forensic

Awaiting high court judgement, expected in 2019.

investigation by member
2

C2013/05

Professional Code of Conduct – alleged bias in attending to

Complainant has also lodged complaint with SAICA.

duties as Trustee and executor

and SAICA in consultation regarding matter. Awaiting update

PAAB

from SAICA Investigation Committee on whether the case will
be investigated. ICOM does not wish to end with a markedly
different position in comparison to that of SAICA.
3

C2013/06

Professional Code of Conduct – non-compliance with

Awaiting feedback from accused.

International Standards of Auditing
4

C2013/07

Professional Code of Conduct – non-compliance with

Awaiting feedback from accused.

International Standards of Auditing
5

C2013/08

Complaint of Improper Conduct – Distribution of CC financial

Little or no progress has been made.

statements without permission from member
6
7

C2013/09
C2014/01

Complaint of Improper Conduct – Professionalism, lack of

Case has been closed (letter to complainant to confirm

information about services rendered and billed for

agreement with PAAB resolution).

Complaint of Improper Conduct – Professionalism, failure to

Little or no progress has been made.

meet and provide regulator with requested information
8

C2014/02

Complaint of Improper Conduct – Provision of audit services for

Little or no progress has been made.

Estate Agents by unregistered firms
9
10

C2014/03
C2014/04

Professional Code of Conduct – Improper action by registered

Little or no progress has been made. (NB: Case had been

accountant in an exchange transaction

previously dealt with as C2013/03)

Complaint of Improper Conduct – Provision of audit services for

To follow up with complainant (did they receive PAAB letter

Body Corporate by unregistered firms

dated: 27/11/2014 and are they in agreement with PAAB’s
view?). The matter is still under investigation.
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11

C2015/01

Professional Code of Conduct – Breach of International

Matter was resolved out of court.

Standard on Quality Control by a firm
12

C2015/02

Professional Code of Conduct – Breach of fundamental

Matter was pending awaiting return of files from Complainant.

principles of the Code of Ethics
13

C2015/03

Complaint of Improper Conduct – Provision of unsolicited

Little or no progress has been made.

accounting services by a registered firm
14

C2015/04

Complaint of Improper Conduct

Little or no progress has been made.

15

C2015/05

Complaint of Improper Conduct

ICOM requested confirmation from ___ on agreement not to
poach trainees from other TOs.
Once ___ responds then accused be notified.

16

C2015/06

Complaint of Improper Conduct

This matter is still under investigation.

17

C2016/01

Complaint of Improper Conduct

Accused has been informed of the case against him.
Investigation ongoing.

18

C2016/02

Complaint of Improper Conduct – Provision of second opinion

Little or no progress has been made.

19

C2016/03

Complaint of Improper Conduct – Dissatisfaction with audit

Little or no progress has been made.

services provided and delayed finalization of audit services
20

C2017/01

Complaint of Improper Conduct

Case has been resolved.

21

C2018/01

Professional Code of Conduct – non-compliance with

Chair advised matter stand in abeyance pending hiring of

International Standards of Auditing (ICAN Circular 2014/04)

Investigator.

Complaint of Improper Conduct

No action on file – No acknowledgement sent to complainant

22

C2018/02

No notification sent to Chair of ICOM.
23

C2018/03

Professional Code of Conduct – non-compliance with

No formal request made to AG to request verification report.

international Standards of Auditing
24

C2018/04

Professional Code of Conduct – contravening section 22 of PAA

No action taken after acknowledgement letter.

Act
25

C2018/05

Complaint of Improper Conduct

No letter sent to respondent.
No action after acknowledgement letter.
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MICOM
MICOM members
Naydine du Preez – Chair
Romanus Kawana
By law, Registered Auditors are required to report any Material Irregularity they come across during statutory audits. This Committee was
established to receive any reports of Material Irregularity.
Section 26 of the PAA Act confers this duty on Registered Auditors:
(3) (a) If any person acting in the capacity of auditor to any undertaking is satisfied or has reason to believe that in the conduct
of the affairs of such undertaking a material irregularity has taken place or is taking place which has caused or is likely to cause
financial loss to the undertaking or to any of its members or creditors, he shall forthwith despatch a report in writing to the person
in charge of that undertaking giving particulars of the irregularity, at the same time drawing the attention of such person in charge
to the provisions of paragraphs (b) and (c) and requesting him to acknowledge receipt of such report in writing.
(b) Unless within thirty days after an auditor has despatched such a report, he has been satisfied that no such irregularity has
taken place or is taking place or that adequate steps have been taken for the recovery of any such loss caused as aforesaid or
for the prevention of any such loss likely to be caused as aforesaid, he shall forthwith furnish the board with copies of the report
and of any acknowledgement of receipt thereof and reply thereto and such other particulars as he may deem fit.
(c) The board may disclose to any attorney-general or any officer in the public service or any member or creditor of the
undertaking concerned any information supplied to it in terms of paragraph (b).
The purpose for receiving reports is to note them in PAAB records and to then forward them to the Attorney General’s office and other
relevant authorities. PAAB legally has no further duties in these matters.
The Committee had no meetings during the year. However, four (4) cases of Material Irregularity were reported to the PAAB. Necessary
communication was made to relevant authorities and jurisdictions.

MARCOM
MARCOM members

18 September

Sven von Blottnitz – Chair



Naydine du Preez

-

Julia Engels



Mignon du Preez



This Committee was established to assist PAAB in its marketing and branding activities. On the agenda for the year was the approval of
corporate gifts and branding materials, as well as the drafting of a marketing plan and a communications strategy.
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AUDITING IN THE SADC REGION
AFIAAR

Introduction
The inaugural meeting of this forum took place in March 2018, in Victoria Falls. PAAB was represented by the HOS and
the Board Chairperson. On the agenda of this meeting were the challenges to setting up independent regulators for
accounting and auditing, the drive to independence in regulation and collaboration between African regulators. The
AFIAAR Charter was signed by ten (10) founding member countries: Botswana, Ethiopia, Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius,
Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa, Tanzania and Zimbabwe.
The first substantive meeting of the forum took place in September 2018, where the AFIAAR draft strategy was adopted,
working groups were established based on the strategy and new members (Kenya and Uganda) were introduced.

Report from the inaugural meeting:
The 1st AFIAAR meeting heralds new focus on independent accounting and auditing regulation in Africa!
Independent audit regulators and those professional accounting bodies that are responsible for oversight and audit standard setting from
Botswana, Ethiopia, Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia, Tanzania, South Africa and Zambia joined the Public
Accountants’ and Auditors’ Board (PAAB) of Zimbabwe for the inaugural meeting of the African Forum of Independent Accounting and
Auditing Regulators (AFIAAR) at the historic Victoria Falls Hotel on March 1 and 2, 2018.
The establishment of the Forum is intended to formalise efforts for collaboration and the strengthening of independent auditing, and
where relevant, accounting regulation across the continent by formalising a common base and one voice from which to advance audit
regulatory activities as it relates to building capacity, increasing audit quality, and influencing and adopting international standards.
The event was co-hosted by the PAAB Zimbabwe and the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors (IRBA) of South Africa, which
CEO, Bernard Agulhas also represented the International Forum of Independent Audit Regulators (IFIAR) in his capacity as an IFIAR
Board Member.
IFIAR is a global body of 52 independent audit regulators of which four countries in Africa, being Botswana, Egypt, Mauritius, and South
Africa, have attained levels of independent regulation and oversight of auditors which makes them eligible for membership. This initiative
is endorsed by IFIAR as a means to strengthen audit regulation in Africa and develop regulatory and legislative provisions in African
countries to a level where they can attain international membership to the global forum.
Says Admire Ndurunduru, CEO of the PAAB (Zimbabwe): “Throughout the world, independent audit regulation plays a critical role in
building confidence in capital markets and providing confidence to investors in the quality of financial reporting. In the context of the
development of our continent, this is a momentous initiative for Africa as it will be one of the keys to increasing investment in our
economies, public protection and contributing to the development of the continent.”
The members concluded the event with a unanimous adoption and signing of The Charter to formalise the establishment of AFIAAR with
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eleven founding members. Zimbabwe was elected as chair, represented by Admire Ndurunduru of the PAAB as chairman; South Africa
as vice-chair, represented by Bernard Agulhas of the IRBA; and Ethiopia was elected as Third Officer, represented by Gashe Desta
Yemane.
(Report courtesy of https://www.facebook.com/StateofSmallBusiness/photos/a.777358489077391/1335022616644306/?type=3&theater)

The delegation of SADC Audit Regulators that attended the inaugural meeting of the AFIAAR in Victoria Falls. The PAAB (Namibia) was represented
by Mr Zaa Nashandi (Head of Secretariat) and Mr Junias Etuna Kandjeke (Chairperson of the Board).

The first substantive meeting of AFIAAR, held in Mozambique in September, saw the AFIAAR Strategy 2019 – 2020 approved, comprising
three strategic focus areas, namely, enhancing audit quality across the African continent, developing consistency in key regulatory
functions, and growing influence through membership and awareness. One of the main topics on the agenda of this meeting was the
African Professionalization Initiative, which is meant to address the severe shortage of professional accountants and auditors in the public
sector. Currently, the vast majority of these professionals have only been exposed to work in the private sector, stemming from their initial
professional development having taken place in the same arena.
At this meeting, Namibia (represented by the Membership & Training Officer) made a presentation on the concept of Peer Review. This
is an important aspect for promoting the growth of independent Regulators in Africa. Peer review deals with the examination and review
of systems and procedures to determine whether they exist, are effective and are operating continuously during the period under review.
The concept was well received, but the mechanism still needs definition and operationalization. The next meeting was scheduled for 2019.
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Mandatory Audit Firm Rotation – News from South Africa
17% of JSE-listed companies have rotated auditors ahead of MAFR!
With only four years remaining until the effective date of Mandatory Audit Firm Rotation (MAFR) (1 April 2023), roughly 17% of the JSE
Ltd main board listed companies have already voluntarily rotated auditors since the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors (IRBA)
started tracking audit firm rotations in January 2017.
This means that these 64 companies which have rotated in the last two years will not need to rotate again until 2027 or 2028. For the
remaining companies on the main board, those whose audit firms will have tenure of ten years or more at 1 April 2023 must rotate prior
to that date.
In 2018, 35 companies changed their auditors in early compliance, up from 18 in 2017. This is a 94% increase year on year. In the first
three months of 2019, nine companies have announced a change of audit firm.
Bernard Agulhas, CEO of IRBA says: “This is extremely encouraging as at this pace, we can expect that by the end of this year over 120
companies or a third of main board entities will have complied and have ‘a fresh pair of eyes scrutinizing their financial statements’. And
we can anticipate that by 2021 most listed companies would have complied. The number of early adopters is encouraging, but we
nevertheless appreciate that in some cases companies have other audit firms doing non-audit work for them, which results in a conflict
of interest and temporarily prevents the easy rotation of the audit from one to another.
“This was why the IRBA provided for a six-year lead time, to allow companies to review the non-audit services by their various audit
firms and ensure that the auditors who will take over the audit in the future can already begin to comply with the requisite cooling off
period. As the Companies Act stands currently, the auditor cooling off provision is five years. In the amendment consultation process it
has been recommended that this be reduced to two years.”
It is therefore essential that companies which know that they will have to change auditors in 2023 have begun to address the cooling off
periods for the audit firm which they may wish to engage at that time, keeping in mind that there are close to 2000 audit firms registered
with the IRBA.
Agulhas says, “Audit committees are encouraged to keep an open mind when appointing auditors. To assist audit committees, audit
firms will be required to publish Audit Firm Transparency Reports from 2020. The current transparency reporting process is voluntary
and the IRBA will work with audit firms and audit committees to review the content and usefulness of the reports for committees. To
assist committees in comparing audit quality during a selection process, the IRBA has also begun a first phase process to test a set of
Audit Quality Indicators (AQIs) with a number of JSE-listed accredited audit firms.
“As we also appreciate that some of the next-tier firms may not have immediate capacity and skills to accept complex audit
engagements, the IRBA will embark on a project to develop guidance which will facilitate a more effective environment in which joint
audits can be implemented. This will also contribute towards addressing current concerns around concentration in the audit market.”
As the process unfolds, MAFR remains the most cited reason by companies for the appointment of a new audit firm. In 2018, 33% of
companies cited MAFR, while in the latest results 38% of the change to audit firm was attributed to MAFR.
Terminations of relationship was the second most cited reason when IRBA reported on progress last March, but this has since been
overtaken by putting the audit out to tender – with 24% of companies which reported a change of auditor since 2017 doing so. While
these companies did not specify that MAFR was a reason for rotating, at least in some of the cases it is likely that the approaching
effective date for mandatory rotation of audit firms may have been a factor in the decision to put the audit out to tender early to have the
benefit of as much choice as possible.
Agulhas says: “If this pace of rotation continues into the second half of the year, we could see that as many as 70 audits rotating in this
year. The UK experience of audit tendering reflected a similar growth pattern on voluntary tendering ahead of the implementation date
for mandatory tendering. This is thought to be the desire to get the auditor of their choice from first mover advantage.”
From the UK experience, there is a significant learning curve for audit committees in this process, as few have experience of running an
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audit tender process. What the IRBA does caution against is audit committees which select new auditors on price alone without
considering audit quality and the necessary competence and experience for the nature of the work. But audit committees have
recognized that of crucial importance to audit quality is auditor independence, and by addressing any long association between the
auditor and the client, the company would have gone a long way in securing reliable and credible audit opinions,” concludes Agulhas.
(Report courtesy of https://www.facebook.com/StateofSmallBusiness/photos/a.777358489077391/1669834916496406/?type=3&theater).
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CONCLUSION
At the end of this year, we pause to catch our collective breath. Looking back, we have reason enough to pat ourselves on the back for a
job well done. Success however, does not come without requisite failure; and although we can surely paint a positive picture of our year,
many lessons were learnt through small and big disappointments. There is still room for improvement and for growth and every step we
take is measured and guided by our mandate; and though we do not walk alone, we are singular and resolute in our role as Regulator of
the audit profession in Namibia.

“And now let us welcome the new year, full of things that never were.”
~Rainer Maria Rilke

3 Road to the Stars, Adam Smaruj Photography, April 2019
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FINANCIAL REPORTS

